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Itâ€™s a common misconception about the Middle Ages that people were stuck in their villages or towns and were unaware of what
was going on elsewhere, but that was not the case. Itâ€™s true that some people never travelled further than the local market and
others didnâ€™t have the opportunity to travel. Villeins, for example, were tied to their lordâ€™s manor and could not leave it without
his permission, but freemen could go, more or less, wherever they wanted.Â Travelling was not something to be undertaken lightly. A
long-distance journey needed preparation â€“ and companions. It was not safe to travel alone. The roads were beset by bandits.Â If
you followed a major river you were bound to come to a market town. The main roads mostly followed the Roman roads.
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From her mother's admonition in childhood, a middle aged, twice-married mother of four and a product of the Deep South makes her
way through a meandering inner journey towards a quiet epiphany revealing what her mother's words really mean. This rite of passage
at the age of fifty unfolds through 12 narratives that will evoke both laughter and tears. Each chapter is an independent reflection on the
daily anecdotes all of us live each day in the course of growing up and growing older. Reading the narratives may be like going through a
shoe box of old photoyou find in the Coming Of Middle Age book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers.Â
Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œComing Of Middle Age: A Journeyâ€ as Want to
Read: Want to Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Coming Of Middle Age: by Arnold J. Mandell. Other editions.

